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Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

    No Pringles Steam Show this year. If you like steam visit the Shuswap Tractor Show 

  Sep 21
st
 & 22

nd  
Shuswap Tractor Show St Annes Road Vernon 

  Sep 22
nd 

2
nd

 Annual All GM Show & Shine @ Smith GM 950 Notre Dame {pre 1980 GM’s ONLY}{10 am-3 pm} 

*Sep 25
th

 General Meeting 

   Sep 29
th
 18

th
 Pumpkin Run {Pre 1972 Only}{Lv. A & W 9:00 am} {See letter to the Editor}{Ad  p.10} 

  Oct 6
th

  Adopt A Road & BBQ  (Coffee, BBQ & Potluck at Ray & Geri Henry’s 139 Cahilty Cres. Rayleigh} 
   Oct 22

nd
 4 day Sun Fun Bus Tour to Tulalip {Mention Vintage Car when you call 250 314  9923}  

*Oct 23
rd

 General Meeting [4th
 Wednesday not the last one]  

 

  
 Changes to Adopt A Road October 6th:- Yes there will be a BBQ and Pot Luck 

following the road clean up at Ray & Geri Henry’s 139 Cahilty Crescent Rayleigh. It will be the same format as 

in the past other than being held at the Henry’s. As before bring your utensils, lawn chair and a dish for the pot 

luck. 

   Thanks to Jim Carroll for another great summer of Thursday Cruise Nights and to Ernie & Marg for looking 

after the poker pot for us. It is unfortunate that some of you could not make it for at least one or two Cruise 

Nights during the summer as it is a way to drive your Vintage and have fun. I got thinking about it and decided 

to try and make a list of the many things we did on the different Cruise Nights. The history of Cruise Nights 

begins with Ron Buck 2001-02, Tom LaFreniere 2003-04 Ray Henry 2005-06 Ernie McNaughton 2007, Bob 

Gieselman 2008-9, Ray Henry 2010-12 and Jim Carroll this year. My list includes 118 Cruise Nights going 

back to 2006. So I need your help to fill in the spots from 2001-2005. If anyone knows of things we did these 

years please let me know as I would like to fill in the list. Dates or year would be nice but not necessary. Does 

anyone know the where abouts of the sign-in book that we used on the past Cruise Nights? 

http://www.vccc.com/
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LETTERS to the EDITOR 

     George’s Pumpkin Run This year because of sheer numbers and logistics I have to restrict it to pre 1972 
cars only. I apologize to those that have attended past runs with cars newer that 1972. {see  ad  p.10} George 
 

     As a club we are often asked to provide cars for various businesses and events. Is it the Executive that 
decides if we participate or is it up to the individual member? Does the club receive any money for this as 
there is a cost to me as member in gas and time to participate. So my question is “Are we advertising for the 
club or providing service to the community?” AN   

 

Here is the response from the executive regarding the note above regarding participation. 

     As a club we are often asked to provide cars for various businesses and events. This is a true statement and 

one that the executive weighs to see if it is designed to be a show or a commercial promotion. For shows the 

information is sent out via meeting minutes, Kamshaft, e-mail, chair person of events and parades or word of 

mouth commercial events are not welcome and we do not promote them. (Recently we did with Coopers but 

that was an exception as they donated a ton of goods for the Easter Parade and the May tour.)  

     It is up to the individual member to participate or not in any event, no one is forced to attend any show, it is 

totally volunteering if you choose, the club does not charge or make any money from shows or events. If there 

are any funds raised those are used for club operation and club projects. The main purpose to sanction all of 

these events is for those with Vintage plates to attend and have their insurance valid. 

     If you so choose to show off your pride and joy you are more than welcome to attend any event or function 

that the club sanctions, it is totally on a volunteer basis. 

     If there are any questions about this process the executive would love to hear from you, expressions are 

always welcome it is your club and we will listen. Thanks President Bob Gieselman 
 

 

 
Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

 

     I am finally making some 

progress on my 1926 Star. 

The biggest challenge is 

going to make sure the ribs 

and bullheads are flush so 

when the skin goes on it will 

be ripple free.  

     Another challenge is how 

to fit the rear fenders, 

because of the bow in the 

bottom sides I will either 

have to cut out some of the 

side skins to fit or to somehow 

adapt the fenders to compensate for the bend. {Continued next page} 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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   I have fitted the fender on the passenger side.  It actually works out okay. Making a little bit of progress each 

day. Another question, I ask myself should I have a single or double doors at the back? I have to start thinking 

about the area above the driver’s seat.  I have a rough idea in my head and hope it will work.  The problem with 

not working from plans is that unexpected things turn up.  I am trying to think far enough ahead 

that won't cause me problems later. Ken 

 

 

DON POTTS’S DOWNSIZING SALE: - Some of the club members stopped by to see what treasures Don 

was getting rid of that they may need in their own garage at home. John was wondering about getting a date 

with Don’s girl friend however she decided to stay with Don. Ken thinks he may have found some door hinges 

that he was looking for that might work on the rear of his 1926 Star. 

 

 
 

       THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT’S 

 

 

Thursday August 15
th

 Xtreme Collision Body Shop at Heffley Creek 
   We met in the park however it was a 

special night for Music In The Park and 

there was no parking anywhere. As we 

were pulling out at 7 pm the by-law officers 

had arrived and were handing out parking 

tickets. They probably did not have enough 

tickets as there was so many illegally 

parked. The weather that day did not look 

all that pleasant so some of the regulars did 

not drive Vintage.                                                                         {Pat Tyler’s 1968 Mercury}. 
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                    Ray Henry’s Buick & Bryan Vye’s Dodge           Any colour you want Ken 

 
With all the hands in the pockets you can tell there was not much work being done 

 

 
Following the visit some of the gang retired to the Valleyview A & W for a coffee to finish off the evening. 

 

Thursday August 22
nd

 A & W “Cruzin the Dub” 
     Each year A & W’s across Canada have their fund raising event to support MS. This year was no different. I 

believe we had over 20 cars show up in support. There is no cruising this night just supper and chance to catch 

up on what everyone has been doing over the summer months.  
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August 30, River Bend Seniors Community The weather had been really bad so it was hard to say 

how many would show up. At supper time the weather changed and being the last Cruise Night for the season 

we had nice turn out with 10 cars in attendance. Only two groups had supper in the park before Cruzin. 
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 HOT NITE IN THE CITY WINNERS   

        
Denis Jolicoeur 1964 Ford “Large Vintage Truck Award” 

 

              
Bert Edgeworth 1959 Jeep “Vintage 4 x4 Award” 

 

        
Ken & Lorraine Finnigan 1958 MGA “British Award” 
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Chris Kempling 1976 Lincoln “Best Survivor Award” 

 

  
Dick Parkes {Restoration Chairman} accepts trophy for the “Best Vintage Truck”  

on behalf of the crew that worked on the Ambulance  

 over the past 8 years. 

 

 

   

 

   Congratulations to John and Lila Foley as they 

were very surprised and honored to be presented 

with the Roy Moldenhauer “Bright Light Award” 

This award is given annually to recognize those 

that give of their time and effort for the benefit of 

the Vintage Car Hobby. 
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Bob Chambers [Our clubs HNITC Director] was on hand for the 7:00 am line up at the Yacht Club 

  
Dick & Craig bypassed line up at the Yacht Club to bring the clubs trucks directly downtown 

     

      
Dick said he was busy all day talking about the Ambulance as the public was very interested.  

Some even had stories of their own to tell about it. 
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  Terry Davidson tells Bill Kermode the way it is                                                                                   Future Members  

  Keith Galbraith & Ken Finnigan just listen and laugh                                                   check out the clubs fire truck 

 

 

 

  

 

Smith Chevrolet 

2nd Annual Show & Shine 

Limited to GM’s only { pre 1980 } 

950 Notre Dame 

Sunday Sept. 22nd 

10 am – 3 pm 

Free Registration & Admission  

 

 
 

What Make & Year? To enter you must e mail your 

answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com  before it is given in the 

next Kamshaft. 
 

Dave Doman was Last Month’s Winner 

 Answer {1957 Dodge Swept side} 

 

mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com
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INTERNET: - Information on a simple test for an AA battery 
Never heard of this before but pretty cool, watch to the end, only 90 seconds long.  

{Thanks to Ken Hoshowski} 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_m6p99l6ME 

 

 

 
 

OLD IS WHEN….  
‘Getting lucky means you found your car .. In the parking lot. 
 

It used to be only death and taxes. Now of course there is ship-

ping and handling too.  

HELP WANTED: -  

2
nd

 Request for Helper or Assistant Kamshaft 

Editor There is going to be times that I can’t get a 

Kamshaft issue out and it would be nice to have 

someone that could help me. Training can be provided 

 …………………  ..…… kamshafteditor@gmail.com 

 

 

The  are naked this month as there 

was nothing given to me over the summer. Editor 

 

 
 

 
***************************************************  

A husband is someone who after taking out the garbage gives the 

impression  that he cleaned the whole house.  

***************************************************  

Members take part in Barriere Parade 

                  
                             Andy Cordonier                                                           Carolyn Obieglo 

Carolyn was gracious enough to give MLA Terry Lake a ride in the parade. 

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

“Never ask for a crash course at a driving school” 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_m6p99l6ME
mailto:kamshafteditor@gmail.com

